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Objective: To investigate factors that influence beliefs about medicines in patients of South
Asian origin with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE).
Methods: Qualitative methodology was used to explore the health beliefs of South Asian patients
and in particular the factors that influenced their beliefs about medicines and disease modifying
anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs). Thirty two patients with RA and SLE took part in focus group
discussions. Patients who chose to participate in focus groups conducted in English were compared with those who chose to participate groups conducted in Punjabi or Urdu.
Results: Three main themes emerged to explain patients beliefs about medicines: (1) Beliefs about
the necessity of DMARDs; (2) Concerns about DMARDs and other prescribed medicines including: (a) long-term side-effects; (b) the apparent lack of efficacy of some therapies; (c) concerns
about changing from one drug to another and the large numbers of different medicines being
taken; (3) Contextual factors which informed the patient’s view on the necessity for particular
medicines and concerns about them including: (a) beliefs about the causes of disease and the
influence of religious beliefs on this; (b) barriers to communication with health care professionals
about the medications being prescribed in clinic. In addition, our data revealed that these beliefs
about DMARDs had important consequences for patient behaviour, including the use of traditional dietary and other non-pharmacological approaches. There were differences in views
expressed between those who chose to speak in English and those who did not.
Conclusion: This study has identified themes that explain previous findings of negative beliefs
about medicines in patients of South Asian origin. Beliefs about the causes of disease had an
important impact on the way some patients viewed medicines for RA and SLE. This will have
implications for educational programmes designed to promote patient involvement in disease
management. Lupus (2010) 0, 1–8.
Key words: rheumatoid arthritis (RA); systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE); ethnicity; beliefs
about medicines; patient education; disease outcomes

Introduction
Patient’s beliefs and perceptions play an important
role in shaping their decisions about commencing
and continuing to take medications. Poor adherence to prescribed medicines is an important issue
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as about 40% of patients with chronic diseases do
not take their medications as prescribed.1 Treating
conditions such as RA and SLE with disease modifying and immunosuppressive drugs signiﬁcantly
improves clinical outcomes.2,3 However, in order
for patients to make informed decisions about
whether or not to take medications they need to
have an accurate understanding of their risks and
beneﬁts and well as of alternative approaches to the
management of their disease.4 Importantly, the
concept that interventions to improve adherence
should be tailored to the individual’s primary
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reason(s) for not taking their medication has
recently been highlighted.5 For example, patients
may avoid medicines because of doubts about their
personal need for treatment (despite medical evidence for the prescription) and because of concerns
about potential adverse eﬀects.6,7 Moreover, medication concerns are often based on potentially mistaken beliefs about the dangers of medicines, and are
related to negative perceptions of pharmaceuticals
as essentially harmful substances that are overused
by doctors.8 It is therefore important that information is targeted to address the speciﬁc doubts and
concerns held by the individual.9
Several studies have documented that there are
diﬀerences between individuals from diﬀerent
ethnic groups in the way that medications are
viewed.10,11 The South Asian population is the largest minority ethnic population in the UK. The high
prevalence of certain rheumatic diseases such as
SLE amongst patients from this ethnic background12 makes it crucial for rheumatologists
to understand the views of this group in order to
improve adherence and encourage involvement in
decision making about their care.
We have recently investigated beliefs about medicines in RA and SLE patients of South Asian and
white British origin.13 There was no diﬀerence
between the groups in terms of the proportions
who thought that disease-modifying anti-rheumatic
drugs (DMARDs) were necessary for their disease
management. However, compared with patients of
white British origin, those of South Asian origin
had more concerns about DMARDs and viewed
medicines in general as harmful and overused.
Of the variables that we studied, the one that associated most strongly with a belief that medicines in
general were harmful and overused and that
DMARDs in particular were of concern was
ethnicity.
In the present study we sought to investigate
the factors that inﬂuenced beliefs about medicines
in patients with RA and SLE of South Asian origin and to assess why patients from this background felt that medicines were overused and
harmful. Using a qualitative, focus group based
approach,14 we gathered together groups of
patients of South Asian origin to explore their
beliefs about medicines.

Methods

West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust and the
SLE clinic at the Wellcome Trust Clinical
Research Facility, Queen Elizabeth Hospital,
University
Hospitals
Birmingham
NHS
Foundation Trust. These Trusts serve a multicultural population. About a third of patients at City
Hospital are from a South Asian, Punjabi or Urdu
speaking, background. This study was approved by
the South Birmingham Research Ethics Committee
and all patients gave written informed consent at
the beginning of each focus group.
Participant selection and recruitment
Hospital clinical databases were used to identify
potentially suitable patients who fulﬁlled classiﬁcation criteria for RA or SLE,15,16 had been taking a
DMARD for more than 3 months prior to the study
and had been diagnosed six or more months previously. Invitation letters were sent to potentially suitable patients. This was followed up by a phone call
to ensure that patients had received and understood
the information about the study. At this point
patients were asked whether they would, in principle, like to take part in the study and to identify their
ethnic background. For the purposes of this study
(and consistent with our previous study)13 patients
were classiﬁed as being of South Asian origin if they
had three or more grandparents who had been born
in India or Pakistan and regarded themselves as
being of South Asian origin. In addition, patients
were asked what language they would prefer to
speak at a focus group meeting. Fifty seven patients
were invited to participate. Eighteen patients
declined to participate when contacted by phone
and seven agreed to take part but did not turn up
for a focus group session. The ﬁnal study population
consisted of thirty two patients.
Participants were allocated to one of two categories according to whether they preferred to speak in
Punjabi/Urdu or English (no patients chose to
speak in another language). Within each category
patients were asked to take part in one of four separate disease-based discussion groups. The four
non-English speaking groups were: Group 1 RA
patients (n ¼ 6); Group 2 RA patients (n ¼ 5);
Group 3 SLE patients (n ¼ 5); Group 4 SLE
patients (n ¼ 3). The four English speaking groups
were: Group 1 RA patients (n ¼ 4); Group 2 RA
patients (n ¼ 3); Group 3 SLE patients (n ¼ 4);
Group 4 SLE patients (n ¼ 2).
Data collection, analysis and validation

Patients were recruited from the rheumatology
department of City Hospital, Sandwell and

Face-to-face focus groups were conducted to collect
data. The patients who chose to speak in either
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Punjabi or Urdu participated in groups that were
facilitated by KK and HT. Both these researchers
spoke ﬂuent Punjabi and Urdu. Participants who
chose to speak in English joined groups that were
facilitated by KK and RB. Patients with RA and
patients with SLE joined diﬀerent groups. All
group discussions took place on the hospital site
away from a clinical setting at the postgraduate
centre. Each group discussion lasted between one
and two hours. Open ended questions were asked
to encourage patients to talk and to generate points
of discussion between themselves regarding their
perceptions about their medicines for RA or SLE
and their views about medicines in general. All
interviews were audio recorded and transcripts
were typed and independently analysed by KK,
HT and RB. Emergent themes were agreed by consensus. During this process the data were searched
in detail for similar words, patterns and themes
which were coded. For interviews conducted in
Punjabi and Urdu the content of the discussion
was translated by KK or HT.
Data saturation was achieved after repeating
each of the groups four times as no new themes
emerged in the fourth session. For simplicity,
patients who chose to speak in Punjabi or Urdu
are referred to as non-English speaking patients
throughout the rest of this paper (we note that
most of these patients were able to speak English
to some extent but chose to speak in Punjabi or
Urdu as they felt that they were able to communicate more eﬀectively in these languages). Punjabi
and Urdu are similar languages with many shared
words and Punjabi and Urdu speaking patients
thus communicated with each other very well
during the relevant focus group discussions.

Results
The demographic details of all patients invited
to take part in the study are shown in Table 1
which compares participants with non-participants.
The majority of the participants were female;

only one male agreed to take part. There were several recurring themes across the groups that covered not only beliefs about prescribed medicines
but reasons for these beliefs and the inﬂuence of
these on patient behaviour. The views expressed
by the RA and SLE patients were very similar
and are reported together; however there were
important diﬀerences between those expressed by
the non-English and the English speaking patients.
Areas discussed by patients could be grouped
into one of the following categories: (1) beliefs
about the necessity of DMARDs; (2) concerns
about DMARDs and other prescribed medicines
including: (a) long-term side-eﬀects; (b) the apparent lack of eﬃcacy of some therapies; (c) concerns
about changing from one drug to another and the
large numbers of diﬀerent medicines being taken;
(3) contextual factors which informed the patient’s
view on the necessity for particular medicines and
concerns about them including: (a) beliefs about the
causes of disease and the inﬂuence of religious
beliefs on this; (b) barriers to communication with
health care professionals about the medications
being prescribed in clinic; (4) consequences of
beliefs on patient behaviour including the use of
traditional dietary and other non-pharmacological
approaches. There were important contextual factors which diﬀered between the non-English and
English speaking patients relating to the patient’s
understanding of the causes of disease and the
inﬂuence of this on the strategies used by patients
to manage their disease.
Beliefs about the necessity of DMARDs
All patients expressed the view that taking
DMARDs was vital to control their symptoms
but not necessarily to control their disease in the
long-term. Patients recognized that by not taking
DMARDs regularly their ability to undertake dayto-day activities might be restricted and that this
could have a huge impact on their functional
ability.
If you do not take them we will get bad, pain will
increase. I get help from them quite a bit.

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of participants and non-participants

Gender
Age: years, median (IQR)
Disease

Male
Female
RA
SLE

Participants (n ¼ 32)

Non-participants (n ¼ 25)

1
31
52 (44–55)
18
14

15
10
51 (42–55)
16
9
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Yeh. . .when there is a lot of pain everyone wants
anything that pain will become less, I mean it is a
sharp pain you know. (Punjabi speaking patient, 48
years)
There was recognition by some, of the fact that
their disease could not be made to ‘go away’ and
that there was a need for long-term therapy.
When I try to stop them I cannot get on with
things. It’s like your body cannot do without them.
I don’t like that. (Punjabi speaking patient, 52
years)
For others, who accepted that DMARDs
were necessary to control their symptoms, there
was nevertheless a lack of understanding that
their underlying condition would require life-long
therapy and, as a result, several such patients had
considered stopping or had actually stopped treatment prematurely. Patients with RA on anti-TNFa
therapy particularly reported an improvement in
quality of life but nevertheless remained unconvinced of the necessity for long-term drug
treatment.
Concerns about DMARDs and other prescribed
medicines
Concerns about long-term side effects

Concerns about DMARDs were expressed from a
number of perspectives. A common theme that
appeared across the groups was a concern about
the long-term damage that DMARDs might have
on their health in general and on speciﬁc organs in
particular.
You know sometimes I sit there and think – I take
so many and all these chemicals in our body, I will
blow up like a toxic bomb one day. What are they
doing inside you? (Punjabi speaking patient, 62
years)
This concern was expressed by all patients.
Patients felt that the longer they took their treatment the greater the likelihood of damage and
dependency.
I know that we are too used to taking these tablets
now. It’s not good. I want to be able to do without
them but I know I was dependent on them now. . .It’s
a worry. My life is just not mine. (Punjabi speaking
patient, 45 years)
Many patients thus felt that they were trapped in
a vicious circle and this was a source of anxiety and
frustration. For other patients, the development of
resistance to treatment rather than dependency was
a source of concern with long-term usage.
I do worry about the whole thing really. It’s like
taking poison to kill poison but I have to get better. If
I don’t take them how will I get better? Yes I am

worried about the lupus but. . .I have concerns but the
long term damage. . .but. . .I think I want to get
better. (English speaking patient, 52 years).
Apparent lack of efficacy of some therapies: the
experience-expectation gap

Patient’s judgement of the eﬃcacy of their medicines was inﬂuenced by the degree to which symptom experiences matched expectations. Some
patients expressed doubts about the eﬃcacy of
DMARDs. This view was directly related to their
previous experience of DMARDs and other
drugs and whether they had worked eﬀectively to
control the symptoms for which they had been
used. Many held the view that despite taking a
number of diﬀerent drugs, their symptoms had
not improved to the extent that they had anticipated or had hoped for and this left them with negative views about the treatment.
Every tablet that I have had for lupus has given me
reaction. He is thinking (referring to the doctor)
about this new one now. . .I want someone to help
with my lupus. I do want to beat it. (Punjabi speaking patient, 47 years)
I have a long list to take but I feel despite this my
disease is getting worse. (Urdu speaking patient,
55 years)
There was also a disappointment expressed about
the time taken to see beneﬁt after commencing most
DMARDs. In contrast, patients spoke very positively about the rapid beneﬁt seen with steroids
which were widely viewed as ‘magic medicines’.
The steroid injection was wonderful. It was magic.
(Punjabi speaking patient, 63 years)
Concerns about changing from one drug to another and the
large number of medicines being taken

Patients said that they were particularly apprehensive when they were switched from one DMARD
to another or when additional DMARDs were
added as they were not clear about the underlying
reasons for the changes in therapy.
I feel like an animal coming to the hospital and
they just trying diﬀerent things all the time and there
are so many. . .You do feel that, because they keep
swapping and changing all the time. I guess it’s got
to be done but you know, what are they doing to you
all these diﬀerent. (English speaking patient,
36 years)
Then there’s thoughts that God, they are trying a
lot of tablets. . .why doesn’t anything work? (Urdu
speaking patient, 45 years)
Some patients expressed the view that their
conﬁdence in their treatments lessened if
they were changed too often. An apparent lack of
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eﬀective communication between the patient
and health professional clearly increased patient
concerns.
Patients made reference to feeling trapped by
the need to take their medication and disliked the
large number of diﬀerent medicines that they were
faced with every day.
I feel as if I am trapped and I cannot get out.
There is no way out. I feel like this. . .I would be
happy if doctors reduce my tablets. (Urdu speaking
patient, female, 61 years)
The thing is how much longer I have to carry on
with these? We both (referring to other patient) been
diagnosed a very long time and most of this past time
I have been on medicines. I have never been medication free and that is a concern. (English speaking
patient, 59 years)
When I look at my medicines in the morning I wish
they would disappear from me. I want my list to be
reduced. Why, why, I am taking so many medicines.
If these are working then why my list is so big? (Urdu
speaking patient, 52 years)
Some held the view that the large number of different medicines being used was a consequence of
doctors, especially in secondary care, not knowing
enough about alternative therapies.
When you come to the hospital there’s none of that
that’s ever looked at. When I read books and see on
the television it’s now like alternative, even in some
doctors’ surgeries, and there are some doctors
who have alternative therapy practitioners. Which
we, as patients here, have no choice but to take the
drug we are given. I feel that they reject that alternative medicine side of it when I think they should
look at that more as well. (English speaking patient,
36 years)
Although the patients in our study did not
admit to altering drug doses, they did admit to
stopping some of their medication without consulting their physician.
Contextual factors
Beliefs about the causes of disease

When discussing beliefs about medicines, patients
frequently talked about their beliefs about the
underlying causes of their disease. There were interesting diﬀerences between the English and nonEnglish speaking patients in this context. The
non-English speaking patients held the view that
the occurrence of disease was strongly related to
climate, diet and stress.
You see. . .India is a hot country. You sweat a lot.
There is fresh air and you feel better whereas here it
is cold. (Punjabi speaking patient, 39 years)

In addition, they tended to view the development
of their disease as part of their ‘fate’ or a manifestation of ‘God’s will’.
If you have a disease there is reason for that suffering. There is way that he is making for you. But
we don’t know what he is planning. (Urdu speaking
patient, 59 years)
I believe in Allah and he does everything so what
ever he commands will happen. I believe 70% in him
and some in doctors and medicines. You see what
ever pain or illness we get is due to fate so as well
as counting medicines with your doctor you
should ask for relief oﬀ him at the same time.
(Urdu speaking patient, 63 years)
Such an attitude led many to an unquestioning
acceptance of their illness. In contrast, many
English speaking patients talked about biological
reasons for disease which they viewed as a ‘system
failure’.
Communication barriers

The non-English speaking patients felt that language barriers between them and health professionals who were unable to communicate in their
preferred language were a fundamental hindrance
to the exchange of information.
These patients felt that their ability to receive,
impart and discuss information was very limited.
They also highlighted that using family members
to translate the consultation with their health professional was not always successful, as they felt
that family members sometimes failed to relay the
correct information to them and to the health professional. The English speaking patients had concerns about the way that some health professionals
explained what to expect from the medicines being
prescribed; in particular they felt that there
was lack of explanation about potential drug
side-eﬀects.
It really depend how the doctor approaches you.
I would say I have had a lot of good experiences with
doctors but have had bad as well. It all depends on
how they talk to you. So once reason explained
why. . .you can understand but it’s when you are not
consulted about anything enough. (Punjabi speaking
patient, 45 years)
Consequences of beliefs about medicines
on patient behaviour
All patients viewed prescribed medicines as only
one of a number of approaches by which their disease could be controlled and discussions about
beliefs about medicines led, in all cases, to discussions about non-pharmacological strategies
Lupus
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employed by patients. The strategies used by
the non-English and the English speaking
patients diﬀered and this was frequently related
to diﬀerences in beliefs about the cause of
disease. One view was that traditional (or ‘desi’)
dietary and other treatments had an important
role in the maintenance of health and the management of disease.
I am speaking from as Asian view point here.
We weigh things up as hot and cold diet. . .So why
do we take the hydroxychloroquine it gives me a
lot heat so to prevent side eﬀect from the heat
I take diet things to stop them harming me to
the other organs. (English speaking patient,
47 years)
I try and reduce mine but what can we do when the
disease does not control itself. So see. . .In India
we had desi treatment. . .and people used to
take the herbs and they would feel a lot better.
We do that at home and we do make sund
(ground ginger) as well. But here it doesn’t seem
to take the same eﬀect. (Punjabi speaking patient,
65 years)
Patients viewed traditional dietary treatments
as less harmful than conventional drug therapy.
They also expressed the view that the reason for
a perceived high prevalence of disease in the
UK was because of the many non-organic foods
eaten by people and an inadequate intake of fresh
vegetables and fruit.
The thing that has drastically gone wrong or is
getting worse the fact is that not many things
are grown organically and in the olden days they
used to grow virtually everything organically so people are getting more and more diseases by the new
processes. (Punjabi speaking patient, 63 years)
The fatalistic view held by some non-English
speaking patients also inﬂuenced their behaviour.
Some patients held the view that God controlled
their health and disease. Often these patients did
not believe that they could play an active role in
managing their disease and that the outcome of
their disease lay in the hands of God. In some
cases, this attitude hindered their compliance with
treatment recommended by their doctor.
You see. . .I was told that I had to have my knees
injected but I refused the steroid injection. You know
why. . .because I wanted to put all my faith into my
god. That’s how I get on really. (Punjabi speaking
patient, 65 years)
However, many accepted that God might
wish for their disease to improve and held the
view that if this were to be the case then this may
be mediated via the doctor and the medicine(s)
prescribed.

Discussion
The decision-making processes that underlie
whether patients take medicines are complex.
A range of contextual factors impact on beliefs
about the necessity of particular medicines and concerns about them; the balance between necessity
and concern inﬂuences adherence. This study is
the ﬁrst to provide a detailed exploration of perceptions about DMARDs in Rheumatology patients
of South Asian origin and to identify those factors
inﬂuencing patients’ assessments of their need for
DMARDs and their concerns about them.
Overall, patients in our study recognized the
necessity of prescribed medicines, and deemed
DMARDs to be important, at least in the shortterm. However, many patients failed to recognize
that their DMARDs would be necessary in the
long-term. In addition, many patients had concerns
about DMARD treatments, particularly related to
side-eﬀects from long-term usage. Neame et al.
have reported similar concerns.17 Particular concerns related to an apparent lack of eﬃcacy of medicines and the fact that physicians frequently
changed treatments; many patients in both the
English and non-English speaking groups clearly
did not understand the reasons for this or that
the beneﬁcial eﬀects of many DMARDs were frequently not apparent for several weeks or months
after drug initiation.
Our results show that patients’ understanding of
the disease process, and in particular of the cause of
their disease, has a large impact on their perception
of the value of medicines. This was apparent for
both RA and SLE patients. Patients who believed
that the cause of their disease was a biological one,
viewed medicines less negatively than those
who held the view that stress, God or fate were
important causative factors. Ultimately, these
beliefs appear to impact on the way in which
patients participate in managing their disease and
may impact on their willingness to adopt behaviours that promote self-management including regular drug treatment. Many of the South Asian
patients in our study who spoke Punjabi or Urdu
felt that their medicines would only work if it was
part of their fate to be free from the punishment
that their disease represented. Interestingly, in
a recent study of lay beliefs about diabetes held
by residents of Bangladeshi origin in Tower
Hamlets, London, and by their Islamic religious
leaders, the latter group saw religious fatalism as
a misinterpretation of Islamic teaching and were
keen to address this in their role as educators.18
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Our ﬁndings are consistent with those of previous studies that have examined health beliefs in
patients of South Asian origin. In a study of
patients in Birmingham who were receiving warfarin for atrial ﬁbrillation (AF), patients of ‘IndoAsian’ origin were found to hold diﬀerent views
to those of other backgrounds.19 In that study
most ‘Indo-Asian’ patients felt that the control
of their health lay with God or ‘fate’. In contrast,
most patients of Afro-Caribbean origin felt
that the control lay with them while most ‘white’
patients felt that it lay with them or their doctor.
Furthermore, ‘Indo-Asian’ patients were relatively unaware of issues related to AF including
the potential complications of the condition
and of the reasons for taking warfarin.
Diet played an important part in disease management for many of the patients in our study.
Those who believed that the disease was
caused by an inadequate diet used alternative therapies in addition to, or instead of, their prescribed
medication. The use of alternative therapies
for other diseases by patients of South
Asian origin has been highlighted in other studies.20,21 Furthermore, it has been observed that
patients of South Asian origin frequently use traditional medicines and culinary ingredients for conditions such as colds, sore eyes, constipation and
fatigue.22 Patients in our study held the view
that natural herbs did not imbalance the body
and believed that these herbs had fewer side-eﬀects
than western medicines. Interestingly, a recent
study conducted in Jamaica reported that SLE
patients often took herbal treatments to counteract
side eﬀects of prescribed medicines.23
A lack of eﬀective communication was a
common theme in this study. The non-English
speaking patients said that they were often
unable to understand or felt unable to question
what was advised. These patients felt less able to
engage in the plans for their treatment. Poor communication between the patients and health professionals, contributing to a lack of understanding
about disease and therapy, could result in
patients taking greater interest in alternative therapies, traditional therapies or relying on their
faith which may have an impact on adherence.
Language barriers and a lack of appropriate translators is clearly an important issue. Approaches
to address this include the use of helplines that
operate in languages other than English.
Interestingly, experience with a recently established
helpline operating in Urdu, Punjabi and Hindi
showed that a large proportion of calls received
concerned medication24 raising the possibility

that the establishment of appropriate communication channels such as this may allow issues relating
to negative beliefs to be addressed.
Our study has a number of limitations. Firstly,
the term ‘South Asian origin’, as we have used it,
is a very broad descriptor within which there
is great diversity, particularly at religious and regional levels. The approach that we used for patient
selection and categorization did not allow us
to address issues of the relationship between
health beliefs and beliefs about medicines and
these religious, regional and other variables. Our
data should however provide a starting point for
future work in this area. Secondly, the diﬀerence
between the non-English and the English speaking
patients’ beliefs about medicines may relate to
levels of acculturation but this was not speciﬁcally
addressed and further work is needed in this
area. Thirdly, the majority of the participants
were female and it is possible that men might
have diﬀerent views. Fourthly, we studied only
patients taking DMARDs. It thus may be that
patients with RA or SLE who had the most negative views about medicines were excluded
from our study because they had declined therapy;
our selection strategy may have thus biased
our patient population towards those with a more
positive attitude towards medication. In addition,
disease modifying drugs were grouped together
for the purposes of this study and future work
should address diﬀerences in beliefs about diﬀerent
classes of drugs with diﬀerent modes of action
(e.g. biological versus conventional disease modifying drugs) and methods of administration (e.g. oral
versus injectable). Further work is also needed
to address whether or not there is an association between beliefs about medicines and socioeconomic variables (including level of education)
and also the presence of comorbidities in addition
to the diagnosis of SLE or RA.
In conclusion, patients’ beliefs about the cause of
their disease inﬂuenced their beliefs about medicines recommended for the disease. Other important factors contributing to negative beliefs about
medicines included an inability to eﬀectively communicate with their health care provider. Our
patients’ beliefs and experiences do not promote
adherence to drug therapy or full patient involvement in disease management. If health care providers are to ﬁnd ways to improve adherence to
treatments, these views need to be understood
and taken into account when explaining the need
for therapy and what to expect from it. Our ﬁndings should help to inform education programmes
for patients from a South Asian background.
Lupus
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Whilst some of our ﬁndings may be particular
to the South Asian population, others, including
concerns about polypharmacy, may well be
generic concerns applicable to the whole of the
British population. Future work is needed to
address this.
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